
 

March 27, 2002 

President George Bush 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 
Washington  DC   20500 

Re: DOJ-INS/OIG/FBI Scandalous Briberies and Cover Up Conspiracies 
 INS Gross Malfeasance and Dereliction of Duty 

Dear Mr. President: 

 I have the greatest admiration and respect for you and honor your 
commitment and dedication to our nation and praise your love of God and sincere 
concern for your fellow Americans.  You have brought back class, refinement, and 
dignity to the Peoples' White House. 

 If our government was a well-oiled, productive corporation, complete with 
integrity, morals, principles and ethics I would never be in this position of coming to 
your Sir, and your staff, with this matter. 

I recently wrote you on March 14th and 20th concerned that you not be 
startled over your morning coffee to read of these extensive, scandalous briberies 
and overt cover up conspiracies 

 As you will see in the enclosed copy of my letter dated March 22, 2002, to 
Congressmen Sensenbrenner and Gekas, the national media is becoming 
enlightened to these conspiracies involving illegal Muslims aided and abetted by 
INS officials with assistance from select officials at the INS OIA, Ft. Lauderale OIG 
and Orlando/Tampa FBI to keep the criminal conspiracies covered up. 

 Enclosed with this letter are numerous emails sent in the past four months, 
dated November 19th, 21st, 29th and 30th of 2001, to William R. Yates, INS Deputy 
Executive Associate Commissioner, Office of Field Operations, Immigration 
Services, Division and emails dated December 4th and 17th of 2001, February 1st, 
March 25th and 26th of 2002, to James W. Ziglar, INS Commissioner.   

Many of these emails were originally sent a year earlier to INS Miami 
District Director Robert Wallis and Deputy District Director John Bulger without 
response or corrective action.   

MS Mary Schneider 

**** ***** **** ******, Orlando, FL  32*** 
Home/Voice Mail: (407) ***-**** 

Office: (407) ***-**** 
Cell:  (***) ***-****



These emails have repeatedly apprised responsible District and Central 
Office INS executives of extensive, long running documented Gross Malfeasance 
and Dereliction of Duty by INS officials in Orlando. 

In these emails I forwarded information on numerous felony cases in which 
my diligent enforcement work was dismissed and discarded and the illegal aliens 
approved or were never denied and never placed in deportation/removal 
proceedings.  There are felony cases approved in direct, knowing violation of 
congressional statute.  Never once have I received even a courtesy response to 
any of these emails and my repeated concerns of gross malfeasance and 
dereliction of duty. 

There has been no known results other than I presume for Bulger, Wallis, 
Yates and Ziglar to forward my concerns to the very corrupt officials engaged in 
these criminal activities and to the very corrupt INS OIA (Office of Internal Audit) 
whose own select officials are involved in the conspiracies to cover up; whose 
immediate response has been to malign and impugn my integrity and veracity and 
to come after me. 

Let me paint one example, of many, of the backwards, twisted thinking of 
INS management.  Several weeks ago, I discovered in my office a combination 
safe drawer unlocked containing employees' combinations to their high security 
combination safe drawers.  This safe drawer apparently had been unlocked and 
open for three days accessible by anyone in the building. 

This official's safe drawer maintained many employees' combinations to 
access safe drawers containing high security approval, adit and parole stamps, 
thousands of blank naturalization and citizenship certificates and secret classified 
files. 

This incompetent official was not held accountable, was not subjected to 
any known consequence for this extreme breach of security and not subjected to 
any known adverse personnel action, his absurd act of incompetence was 
protected and rewarded with continued trust and charge to keep everyone's 
combinations in his (un)safe drawer. 

To my knowledge, there was no immediate audit of the high security and 
classified contents of the combination safe drawers.  Instead, my integrity and 
veracity was questioned.  I was harassed and told by a supervisor that (corrupt) 
management's first line of thought was to accuse me of making up this extreme 
security violation to be malicious. 

Another on-going security violation has been last Fall for corrupt INS 
supervisors to violate INS HQ security policies by removing employees' password 
protected screen savers from the desk PCs. 
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On year ago field employees were required to attend a mandated INS HQ 
computer security training video which repeatedly required password protected 
screen savers on all desk PCs.  Officers frequently leave the public (including 
Muslims) sitting in their office when they go down the hall to make copies or get 
forms, etc. which leaves the computer accessible to the uncleared public.  

I brought this to the attention of the INS HQ Security Office, OIA and Yates 
without response.  INS is supposedly responsible for protecting our national 
sovereignty but can not assure simple computer security? 

 The corrupt INS officials in these extensive briberies and cover up 
conspiracies pride themselves on their clever ability to confiscate and destroy 
incriminating evidence, harass, coerce and threaten informants to keep their 
criminal activities covered up, and most likely maintain Swiss or offshore accounts 
in fictitious names. 

 Since September 11th, it appears that the American Public is much less 
tolerant and much less forgiving of government corruption.  Government 
incompetence and corruption appears to be one arena that provokes immediate 
angst and ire in the American Public and erodes the confidence of the American 
Public in their government.   

In our time of war there is no place for personal egotistical agendas.  These 
extensive criminal conspiracies, involving several government agencies, are 
detrimental to our national security and adversely impacting the confidence of the 
American People.  These criminal conspiracies by corrupt, morally delinquent 
officials some of whom hold positions with top secret clearances, can not continue. 

Respectfully, I remain a great admirer, a fellow American, and your Public 
Servant, 

Mary Schneider 
INS District Adjudications Officer 
Orlando, Florida 

FEDEX overnight 

cc: Donald Appignani, Esq. 
Attorney at Law 
10489 N.W. 10th Court 
Coral Springs   FL   33071 
(954) 752 8478
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